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Practical engineering systems require feedback control implementation in
discrete-time; however, stable control of an infinite-dimensional distributed param-
 .eter system DPS is not always guaranteed. We introduce two nonlinear con-
 .trollers, a DPS one and a finite-dimensional one with residual mode filter RMF
compensation, which produce local exponential closed-loop stability for nonlinear
discrete-time DPS on Banach spaces under appropriate local Lipschitz continuity
conditions. Both controllers operate in discrete-time and our results place no
restrictions on the smoothness of the initial data in the Banach space. Q 1997
Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Stable feedback control of infinite-dimensional distributed parameter
 .systems DPS is essential for practical engineering systems, such as me-
w x w xchanically flexible structures 1 or fluid-structure interactions 2 . The vast
majority of these actively controlled systems are implemented in discrete
 .rather than continuous time. We concern ourselves here with nonlinear
discrete-time DPS defined on Banach spaces.
For continuous-time DPS, we have developed a reduced-order model
 .ROM based on finite-dimensional controllers with residual mode filter
w xcompensation to achieve global exponential stability for linear systems 3
w xand local exponential stability for nonlinear systems 4 . However, in both
cases, we are restricted to smooth initial data densely defined in a Hilbert
space. In this paper, for discrete-time dynamics we are able to relax these
restrictions to any initial data in a Banach space.
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2. THE DISCRETE-TIME DPS PLANT
We define the Discrete-Time Nonlinear DPS Plant as
x k q 1 s F x k q Gu k q Hf x k 1 .  .  .  .  . .
y k s Cx k q Du k 2 .  .  .  .
x 0 s x g X , 3 .  .0
where k is a nonnegative integer representing discrete time-steps, X is a
 . 5 5real infinite-dimensional Banach space with norm ? , and the linear
operators F : X ª X, G : R M ª X, H : X ª X, C : X ª R P, D : R M ª
R P, and E : X ª R P are all bounded. The nonlinear function f : X ª X
is locally Lipschitz continuous in an open neighborhood of radius r and
 .  .satisfies f 0 s 0. Thus 1 represents a very large class of nonlinear DPS
defined in discrete-time with linear control and measurements; in many
cases, rank H s M, but this is not essential.
 .The solution for 1 may be written
k kx k s F x q F ) Gu k q Hf x k , 4 .  .  .  . .0
k  .where the discrete-time con¨olution is given by F ) h k '
ky1 kyly1  . F h l . We say that F is exponentially stable when there arels0
constants M and l so that0 0
5 k 5 kF F M l for all k G 0, 5 .0 0
where M G 1 and 0 - l - 1; we say that l is the exponential decay rate.0 0 0
 .The pair F, G is exponentially stabilizable when there is a bounded linear
gain operator G : X ª R M which produces F ' F q GG as exponen-CC
 .tially stable; correspondingly the pair F, C is exponentially detectable
when there is a bounded linear gain operator K : R P ª X which produces
an exponentially stable F ' F y KC.00
3. THE DPS FEEDBACK CONTROLLER
A nonlinear DPS controller would have the form
u k s Gx k q G f x k 6 .  .  .  . .Ã ÃD
x k q 1 s F x k q K y k y y k q Hf x k 7 .  .  .  .  .  . .  .Ã Ã Ã Ã
y k s Cx k q Du k ; x 0 s 0, 8 .  .  .  .  .Ã Ã
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 .  .where Eqs. 7 ] 8 form a nonlinear DPS state estimator on the Banach
space X. We will choose the gain operators G and K so that F ' F qCC
 .GG and F ' F y KC are both exponentially stable whenever F, G, C00
is exponentially stabilizable and detectable.
The control gain G will be selected to mitigate the effects of theD
5 5nonlinearity in the closed-loop, i.e., G will be chosen to minimize DD
where D ' GG q H. In many cases, e.g., where the nonlinearities appearD
in the actuators and so H s G, we can choose G for full nonlinearD
mitigation:
D ' GG q H s 0. 9 .D
 .Of course, a necessary condition for 9 would be that rank H s rank
G s M.
 .  .  .If we form the state estimator error e k ' x k y x k , we obtain fromÃ
 .  .1 ] 8
e k q 1 s F e k q H f x k q e k y f x k . 10 .  .  .  .  .  . .  .00
Also,
u k s G x k q e k q G f x k q e k 11 .  .  .  .  .  . .D
and
x k q 1 s F x k q GG f x k q e k q Hf x k . 12 .  .  .  .  .  . .  .CC D
 .x k . 5 5Let w k ' on the Banach Space X ' X = X with norm w sC .e k
5 5 5 5  .  .  .  .x q e . The closed-loop DPS consisting of 1 ] 3 and 6 ] 8 may be
rewritten
w k q 1 s F w k q h w k , 13 .  .  .  . .C c
where
F GGCC
F 'C 0 F00
and
GG f x k q e k y f x k q D f x k .  .  .  . .  .  .D
h w k ' . .c H f x k q e k y f x k .  .  . .  .
with D ' GG q H. We have the following closed-loop stability result:D
THEOREM 1.
 .  .a F, G, C is exponentially stabilizable and detectable;
 .b gi¨ en
1 y lC
5 5 5 5m ' m GG q H - , 14 .C D MC
 .where m is the local Lipschitz constant of the nonlinearity f ? ;
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 .c F ' F s F q GG and F ' F s F y KC are exponentially1 CC 2 00
stable:
5 k 5 kF F M l , for all k G 0, i s 1, 2 with l / l ,i i i 1 2
 .then the closed-loop DPS 13 is locally exponentially stable: for any w g0
Äk . 5  .5 5 5B d , w k F M l w for all k G 0, whereC C 0
Äl ' l q M mC C C C
l ' max l , l .C 1 2
5 5GG
M ' M M 1 qC 1 2  /l y l1 2
 .  5 5 4and B d ' w g X ¬ w - d withC
1 y lC
d ' y m r .CMC
The proof of Theorem 1 appears in Appendix I; it uses the following
three lemmas:
LEMMA 1. Let
F F11 12w k q 1 s w k 15 .  .  .0 F22
5 5 5 5 5 5be defined on the Banach Space X ' X = X with norm w ' w q w .C 1 2
If the F are bounded linear operators on X and the F are exponentiallyi j i i
stable,
5 k 5 kF F M l for all k G 0,i i i i
with l / l and M G 1, 0 F l - 1; i s 1, 2, then1 2 i i
k 5 5w k F M l w 16 .  .C C 0
 .for all k G 0 and for all w 0 s w g X with0 C
5 5¡ F12
M ' M M 1 qC 1 2~  /< <l y l1 2¢l ' max l , l . .C 1 2
Note that even if l s l s l we can always overestimate one or the1 2
other by l ) l and then use the above result.q
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 .LEMMA 2 Discrete-Time Gronwall Inequality . If
ky1
z k F a q b z l for all k G 1, 17 .  .  .
ls0
 .where a, b are nonnegati¨ e constants and z k F 0 for all k G 0, then
ky1z k F 1 q b a q bz 0 18 .  .  .  . .
for all k G 1.
5 5LEMMA 3. Let X be a Banach space with norm ? and the following
 .discrete-time dynamic system defined for w k in X,
w k q 1 s Fw k q h w k ; w 0 s w g X , 19 .  .  .  .  . . 0
where
 .a F : X ª X is a bounded linear operator which is exponentially
5 k 5 kstable, i.e., F F M l ; k G 0 where M G 1 and 0 - l - 1;0 0 0 0
 .  .b h 0 s 0;
 .c h : X ª X is locally Lipschitz continuous; i.e., there is a neighbor-
 .  5 5 4 5  .  .5 5 5hood B r ' x g X ¬ x - r where h x y h y F m x y y for all
 .x, y g B r ;
 .  .d m - 1 y l rM .0 0
 .  .Then there is a neighborhood B d so that for any w g B d ,0
k 5 5w k F M l w ; k G 0, 20 .  .0 C 0
where
0 - l ' l q M m - 1C 0 0
and
1 y l0
d ' y m r F r . 21 .
M0
The proofs of Lemmas 1 and 2 are given in Appendix II and that of
Lemma 3 is in Appendix III.
Certainly Lemma 3 in infinite-dimensional space is a discrete-time
w xversion of a well-known result, e.g., 5, Theorem 53, pp. 217]218 , but this
result is not readily available for Banach spaces in the standard literature.
 .In the proof of Lemma 3, we obtain as a byproduct that trajectories of 19
 .  .which start in B d remain in B r for all k G 0, i.e., they are ultimately
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 .bounded by r. Also, it should be clear that d can always be satisfied when
5  .5 5 5.  .  .h x s o x ; consequently, a similar constraint on f ? in 1 will
 .satisfy 14 in Theorem 1.
4. A FINITE-DIMENSIONAL FEEDBACK CONTROLLER
 .  .Although we have seen in Section 3 that the nonlinear controller 6 ] 8
 .  .will produce closed-loop exponential stability with the DPS plant 1 ] 3 ,
this controller is not realizable since it is infinite-dimensional. Of course,
one can approximate the controller by various schemes to produce a
realizable finite-dimensional controller but closed-loop stability may be
lost. In this section, we will present such a modal approximation which
maintains closed-loop exponential stability and produces an easily imple-
mented practical control algorithm.
We begin by partitioning the Banach space X as
X s X [ X , 22 .N R
where X , X are a pair of closed subspaces of X which are in¨ariantN R
 .  .  4under F, i.e., F X : X , F X : X , and X l X s 0 ; these areN N R R N R
sometimes called modal subspaces of F. The Reduced-Order Model Sub-
space X has dim X ' N - ` while the Residual Mode Subspace X isN N R
infinite-dimensional. The projection operators P and P ' I y P areN R N
 .  .bounded and linear on X with R P s X and R P s X ; we haveN N R R
P 2 s P ; P 2 s P ; P P s P P s 0. 23 .N N R R N R R N
w xAs is well known from 6, pp. 553]554 , when a closed-subspace X isN
 .given in a Banach not a Hilbert space X, it may have many closed
``complements'' X or it may have none. This can inhibit the existence ofR
the bounded projection operators P and P ; however, the closed sub-N R
spaces exist if and only if the bounded projection operators exist, as a
wconsequence of the Closed Graph Theorem, e.g., 7, Theorem II.1.14,
x  .p. 48 . Nevertheless, when X is finite-dimensional as here there isN
always a closed complement X and, hence, bounded projection operatorsR
w xP , P , e.g., 7, Theorem II.1.16, p. 49 .N R
 .  .  .  .  .  .We define x k ' P x k and x k ' P x k and obtain from 1 ] 3N N R R
the partitioned DPS plant,
x k q 1 s F x k q G u k q H f x k 24 .  .  .  .  . .N N N N N
x k q 1 s F x k q G u k q H f x k 25 .  .  .  .  . .R R R R R
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y k s C x k q Du k 26 .  .  .  .N N N
y k s C x k 27 .  .  .R R R
y k s y k q y k , 28 .  .  .  .N R
where F ' P F s FP , G ' P G, H ' P H, C ' CP , and simi-N N N N N N N N N
 .larly for F , G , C . The projections P , P commute with F due to theR R R N R
 .invariance of the subspaces X , X . Since F , G , C are related to aN R N N N
finite-dimensional subspace X , they can be related to matrices. StandardN
 .methods of finite-dimensional discrete-time control can and will be used
to design appropriate feedback gains G , K so that both F q G GN N N N N
w xand F y K C are exponentially stable; see 8 , for example.N N N
 .The following Finite-Dimensional ROMrRMF Feedback Controller is
proposed,
u k s G x k q G f z k 29 .  .  .  . .ÃN N D
x k q 1 s F x k q G u k q K y k y y k q H f z k .  .  .  .  .  . . .Ã Ã ÃN N N N C N N
30 .
y k ' C x k q Du k ; x 0 s 0 31 .  .  .  .  .Ã ÃN N N N
and
y k ' y k y y k 32 .  .  .  .ÃC Q
y k ' C x k ; x 0 s 0 33 .  .  .  .Ã Ã ÃQ Q Q Q
x k q 1 s F y k q G u k q H f z k 34 .  .  .  .  . .Ã ÃQ Q Q Q Q
z k ' x k q x k , 35 .  .  .  .Ã ÃQ N
 .  .where 29 ] 31 are called the ROM Controller since they are based
 .entirely on F , G , C , H which are obtained from the DPS projectedN N N N
 .  .onto the ROM subspace X and 32 ] 35 are called the Residual ModeN
 .Filter RMF .
The RMF is obtained by further partitioning the residual mode sub-
space X ,R
X s X [ X , 36 .R Q RyQ
where X , X are closed, trivially intersecting subspaces invariantQ RyQ
 .under F and dim X s Q - `. The data F , G C , H are obtained forQ Q , Q Q
 .the RMF by projecting F, G, C, H onto the subspace X via the bounded,Q
linear projection operator P , e.g., F ' P F s FP , G ' P G, C 'Q Q Q Q Q Q Q
 .CP , H ' P H. Again, we may identify F , G , C , H with matricesQ Q Q Q Q Q Q
for implementation, but notice there are no further gains to be designed
for the RMF itself.
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We have several useful facts about these additional projections:
a P y P is a bounded, linear projection with R P y P s X .  .R Q R Q RyQ
 .  .b P P s P P s P since X : X 37R Q Q R Q Q R
 .  .c P P y P s P y P P s P y P 38 .R R Q R R Q R Q
 .  .d P P y P s P P y P s P y P s 0 39 .Q R Q Q R Q Q Q
 .  .e x s P x q P x q P y P x for all x g X. 40 .N Q R Q
Now we assume
lim P y P x s 0 for all x g X . 41 . .R Q
Qª`
This means that P converges strongly to P which says that, as the modalQ R
subspace X increases in dimension Q, it fills in all of X . Since G is aQ R
bounded linear operator with rank G s M, we have
M
MGu s g u for all u g R , 42 . i i
is1
 4where g , . . . , g are linearly independent in X. Therefore,1 M
lim P y P G s 0 43 . .R Q
Qª`
because for any u g R M we have
M
5 5P y P Gu F P y P g u .  .R Q R Q i
is1
M
5 5F P y P g u . R Q i
is1
 .  .so 43 follows from 41 . Similarly,
lim P y P H s 0 44 . .R Q
Qª`
whenever rank H - `; however, it is not true otherwise.
 .  .  .  .  .  .Define « k ' P y P x k s x k y x k and obtain, from 38R R Q R Q
 .and 39 , that
P « k s « k 45 .  .  .R R R
P « k s 0. 46 .  .Q R
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 .  .Therefore, using 45 ] 46 and subspace invariance,
« k q 1 s P y P F x k q P y P Gu k q Hf x k .  .  .  . . .  .R R Q R Q
s P y P F« k q P y P Gu k q Hf x k .  .  . . .  .R Q R R Q
s F P « k y F P « k q P y P .  .  .R R R Q Q R R Q
= Gu k q Hf x k .  . .
s F « k q P y P Gu k q Hf x k . 47 .  .  .  . . .R R R Q
 .  .  .  .  .  .Now, let e k ' x k y x k and e k ' x k y x k and ob-Ã ÃN N N Q Q Q
tain
z k ' x k q x k s x k q x k q e k q e k .  .  .  .  .  .  .Ã ÃN Q N Q N Q
s x k y P y P x k q e k q e k .  .  .  . .R Q N Q
s x k y P y P x k q e k q e k .  .  .  . .R Q N Q
s x k y « k q e k q e k . 48 .  .  .  .  .R N Q
 .  .  .  .Also, from 2 , 32 , 40 , and 45 , we obtain
y k y y k s y k y y k y y k .  .  .  .  .Ã Ã ÃC N Q N
s y k y C x k q e k .  .  . .Q Q Q
y C x k q e k y Du k .  .  . .N N N
s Cx k y Cx k y Cx k y C e k y C e k .  .  .  .  .Q N Q Q N N
s C x k y x k y C e k y C e k .  .  .  .R Q Q Q N N
s C« k y C e k y C e k .  .  .R Q Q N N
s C « k y C e k y C e k . 49 .  .  .  .R R Q Q N N
 .Therefore, using 49 ,
e k q 1 s F y K C e q K C « k y K C e k .  .  .  .N N N N N N R R N Q Q
q H q k 50 .  .N
and
e k q 1 s F e k q H q k , 51 .  .  .  .Q Q Q Q
where
q k ' f z k y f x k . 52 .  .  .  . .  .
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The closed-loop system state is defined by
x k .N
e k .N
x k .w k ' RQ
e k .Q
« k .R
5 5on the Banach space X ' X = X = X = X = X with w 'C N N R Q RyQ Q
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5x q e q x q e q « .N N R Q R
 .  .Via 50 ] 52 , this satisfies the closed-loop DPS,
w k q 1 s F Q w k q hQ w k , 53 .  .  .  .  . .Q C Q C Q
where
F q G G G G 0 0 0N N N N N
0 F y K C 0 yK C K CN N N N Q N R
G G G G F 0 0F Q ' R N R N R .C
0 0 0 F 0Q
P y P GG P y P GG 0 0 F .  .R Q N R Q N R
and
G G q k q D f x k .  . .N D N
H q k .N
Q G G q k q D f x k .  . .h w k ' .R D R . .C Q
H q k .Q
P y P GG q k q D f x k .  . . . .R Q D
Consequently, we have the following Closed-Loop Stability Result:
 .  .THEOREM 2. The ROMrRMF Controller 29 ] 35 in closed-loop with
 .  .  .the DPS plant 1 ] 3 produces the closed-loop DPS 53 .
Assume:
 .a X s X [ X ; X s X [ X where all subspaces are closed,N R R Q RyQ
tri¨ ially intersecting, and F-in¨ariant;
 .  .b dim X s N - ` and F , G , C are stabilizable and de-N N N N
tectable;
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 .c All instabilities of F are contained in F ' P F s FP , i.e.,N N N
both F and F are exponentially stable;Q R
 .  .d lim P x s P x i.e., P ª P strongly .Q R Q R
Qª`
Then there is a positi¨ e integer Q so that for e¨ery Q G Q0 0
k kF Q F M l Q for all k G 0, 54 .  .  .C 0 C
 .where M G 1 and 0 - l Q - 1. If in addition0 C
 .e Gi¨ en
1 y l Q .C
m - , 55 .
M a0
 . where a is defined in the proof, then there is a neighborhood B d ' w g
5 5 4  .X ¬ w - d so that for any w g B d and Q G Q ,C 0 0
kÄ 5 5w k F M l Q w for all k G 0, 56 .  .  .Q 0 C 0
Ä  .  .where 0 - l Q ' l Q q M am - 1 andC C 0
1 y l Q .C
0 - d ' y m r .
M a0
The proof of this result appears in Appendix IV. It uses Lemmas 1]3
and the following: there is a constant b so that
5 5P y P F b - ` for all Q G 0. 57 .R Q
 .This last result is a consequence of d in Theorem 2 and the Principle
w xof Uniform Boundedness, e.g., 9, pp. 43]44 ; it is important that X is aC
Banach space here.
5. CONCLUSIONS
 .  .In Theorem 1 we have shown that a nonlinear discrete-time DPS 1 ] 3
defined on a Banach space can be controlled with local exponential
 .  .stability by a nonlinear DPS controller 6 ] 8 . The linear part of the DPS
must be stabilizable and detectable and the nonlinear part must be at least
 5  .5 5 5..locally Lipschitz continuous or f x s o x .
In Theorem 2, we replace the DPS controller with a realizable finite-
dimensional controller based on a modal reduced-order model of dimen-
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 .  .sion N where the DPS 1 ] 3 has only N unstable modes and a residual
 .mode filter RMF of dimension Q where Q is finite; hence the full
controller has dimension N q Q. Again, local exponential stability is
shown with this finite-dimensional ROMrRMF Controller. It may appear
that Q could be extremely large but in practice this is not the case, e.g.,
w x10 .
APPENDIX I: PROOF OF THEOREM 1
 .From a we may choose the bounded linear gain operators G and K in
 .  .  .6 ] 8 so that c is satisfied; even if l s l s l we can overestimate one1 2
5 k 5or the other, e.g., l s l - l s l . From Lemma 1, we have F F1 q 2 C
M lk for all k G 0 since GG is a bounded linear operator.C C
 .Since GG and H are both bounded linear operators and 14 isD
w . xsatisfied, we may choose d ' 1 y l rM y m r to use Lemma 3. IfC C C
 . 5  .5 5  .5 5  .5w g B d , then w k ' x k q e k - r for all k G 0. Therefore,0
5  .5 5  .5both x k - r and e k - r for all k G 0. Consider
h w k s GG f x k q e k y f x k q D f x k .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .c D
q H f x k q e k y f x k .  .  . .  .
5 5F GG f x k q e k y f x k .  .  . .  .D
5 5q D f x k y f o .  . .
5 5q H f x k q e k y f x k .  .  . .  .
5 5 5 5 5 5F m GG e k q D x k q H e k .  .  .D
5 5 5 5 5 5F mmax GG q H , D x k q e k .  . . .D
 .  .  . 5 5 5 5 5 5because x k and e k are in B r . Now D s GG q H F GG qD D
5 5 5   ..5 5 5 5 5.5  .5 5  .5 5  .5H implies h w k F GG q H w k because x k q e kc D
5  .5  .  .' w k . The result follows from Lemma 3 since f o s 0 implies h oc
s 0. This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
APPENDIX II: PROOFS OF LEMMAS 1 AND 2
w1 .Proof of Lemma 1. From 16 with w ' we havew2
w k s F k w o .  .2 22 2
w k s F k w o q F k )F w k . .  .  .1 11 1 11 12 2
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5  .5 k 5  .5Thus, w k F M l w o and2 2 2 2
ky1
k kyly1 l5 5w k F M l w o q M M F w o ? l l . .  .  . 1 1 1 1 1 2 12 2 1 2 /
ls0
Case 1. l - l .2 1
l lky1 ky1 `l l 12 2kyly1 l ky1 ky1 ky1l l s l F l s l  1 2 1 1 1 /  /l l 1 y l rl1 1 2 1ls0 ls0 ls0
ky1 kl1kyly1 l[ l l F . 1 2 l y l1 2ls0
Hence,
5 5F12k kw k F M l w o q M M l w o .  .  .1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2l y l1 2
5 5F12kF M M l w o q w o since M G 1. .  .1 2 1 1 2 2 /l y l1 2
Now, because lk - lk and M G 1, we have2 1 1
w k ' w k q w k .  .  .1 2
5 5F12kF M M l w o q 1 q w o .  .1 2 1 1 2 /l y l1 2
5 5F12 kF M M 1 q l w o q w o .  .1 2 1 1 2 /l y l1 2
5 5F12 k[ w k F M M 1 q l w o . .  .1 2 1 /l y l1 2
Case 2. l - l .1 2
lky1 ky1 ky1 l1kyly1 l kyly1 l ky1l l s l l s l  1 2 2 1 2  /l2ls0 ls0 ls0
l k` 1l l1 2ky1 ky1F l s l s .2 2 l /l l y l12 2 1ls0 1 y
l2
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Hence,
5 5M M F1 2 12k kw k F M l w o q l w o .  .  .1 1 1 1 2 2l y l1 2
5 5F12kF M M l w o q w o .  .1 2 2 1 2l y l2 1
and
w k ' w k q w k .  .  .1 2
5 5F12kF M M l w o q q 1 w o .  .1 2 2 1 2 /l y l2 1
5 5F12 kF M M 1 q l w o . .1 2 2 /l y l2 1
This completes the proof of Lemma 1.
 . ky1  .  .Proof of Lemma 2. Take k G 1. Let h k ' a q b z l ; then z kls0
 .F h k .
 . k  .  .  .Now h k q 1 s a q b z l s h k q bz k . Since b G 0 we havels0
h k q 1 s h k q bz k F h k q bh k s 1 q b h k .  .  .  .  .  .  .
ky1 ky1
[ z k F h k F 1 q b h 1 s 1 q b a q bz o . .  .  .  .  .  . .
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.
APPENDIX III: PROOF OF LEMMA 3
w . x  .Choose d ' 1 y l rM y m r. From d , we have d ) 0. Also,0 0
1 y l y mM r r0 0
d s r s 1 y l q mM - F r .0 0M M M0 0 0
 .since M G 1 and 0 - 1 y l q mM - 1.0 0 0
 .  5 5 4  .Take any w g B d ' x g X ¬ x - d . From above we have B d :0
 . 5  .5B r . There is a positive integer k# so that w k F r for all k G k#.
5  .5Either k# s ` or k# - ` and w k# s r.
5  .5 5 k# k#y 1 k#y ly 1   ..5However, r s w k# s F w q  F h w l F0 ls 0
k# 5 5 k#y1 k#yly1 5   ..5 5 5 5  .5M l w q M  l h w l . But w - d and w l F r0 0 0 0 ls0 0 0
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 .for all l G k#; so by c
k#y1
k# k#yly1r s w k# - M l d q M m l w l .  .0 0 0 0
ls0
k#y1
k# k#yly1- M l d q M mr l .0 0 0 0
ls0
k#y1 k#yly1 k#y1 l ` l  .Now  l s  l F  l s 1r 1 y l since 0 - lls0 0 ls0 0 ls0 0 0 0
- 1. Also, 0 - lk# - 1, and0
M mr0
[ r s w k# - M d q . 0 1 y l0
1 y l M mr0 0s M y m r q0 M 1 y l0 0
mM0s 1 y l y mM q r0 0 1 y l0
mM mM0 0s 1 y l 1 y q r .0 1 y l 1 y l0 0
mM mM0 0F 1 y q r s r
1 y l 1 y l0 0
5  .5which is a contradiction; hence, k# s ` and w k - r for all k G 0
 .  .  .when w g B d . This shows that trajectories of 19 which start in B d0
ultimately will be bounded by r.
 .  .Thus, because h ? is Lipschitz continuous on B r we have
ky1
k kyly1 k 5 5w k s F w q F h w l F M l w .  . .0 0 0 0
ls0
ky1
ky ly1q M m l w l . .0 0
ls0
 . ky1  .  .This becomes 0 F z k F a q b z l for k G 1 when z k 'ls0
yk 5  .5 5 5l w k , a ' M w , and b ' M mrl . By Lemma 2, we have for0 0 0 0 0
k G 1,
ky1ykl w k ' z k F 1 q b a q bz o .  .  .  . .0
ky1
l q M m M m0 0 0
5 5 5 5s M w q w0 0 0 /  /l l0 0
ky1 yk 5 5s l q M m l M l q M m w .  .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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since M G 1. This yieldso
k 5 5w k F M l w for all k G 1. . 0 c 0
5  .5 5 5 5 5 0 5 5But, w o s w F M w s M l w again because M G 1 and0 0 0 0 c 0 0
we have the desired result for all k G 0. This completes the proof of
Lemma 3.
APPENDIX IV: PROOF OF THEOREM 2
 .  .  .From 53 , let F Q s F q D Q , wherec 0
F q G G G G 0 0 0N N N N N
0 F y K C 0 yK C K CN N N N Q N R
G G G G F 0 0F ' R N R N R0
0 0 0 F 0Q
0 0 0 0 FR
5  .5 5  . 5 5 . 5 5 5and D Q s F Q y F F 2 P y P G G . Also,c 0 R Q N
F ' FP s FP P s F PQ Q R Q R Q
5 k 5 5 k 5 5 k 5 5 5[ F s F P F F PQ R Q R Q
 .  .since P x ª P x as Q ª ` by d , we have 57 via uniform boundednessQ R
and
5 5 5 5 5 5P s P y P y P F P q P y P .Q R R Q R R Q
5 5 5 5[ P F P q b for all Q G 0.Q R
5 k 5 kBy repeated use of Lemma 1, we have F F M l where M G 1 and0 0 0 0
0 - l - 1 with both M and l independent of Q; we note that this0 0 0
 .follows from c and the fact that F q G G and F y R C are bothN N N N N N
exponentially stable by finite-dimensional design.
 . 5  .5 5 5From 43 , we have lim D Q s 0 because G is bounded. UsingQ ª` N
Lemma 2, we obtain
k kF Q F M l Q for all k G 0 where l Q ' l q M D Q . .  .  .  .c 0 c c 0 0
Then it is clear there is a positive integer Q so that for all Q G Q ,0 0
1 y l0
D Q - .
M0
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 .  .which yields 0 - l Q - 1 and proves 54 . Also,c
Qh w k . .c Q
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5F m G G q H q G G q H q P y P GG q k . . /N D N R D Q R Q D
5 5 5 5q m D q D q P y P D f x k . . . . /N R R Q
But
5 5 5 5 5 5H s P H s P y P y P H F H q P y P H .  . .Q Q R R Q R R Q
Q 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5[ h w k F m G G q H q G G q H q P y P H .  . . c Q N D N R D R R Q
q P y P GG q k . . /R Q D
5 5 5 5q m D q D q P y P D f x k . . . . /N R R Q
Since D s GG q H, we haveD
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5D s P GG q H s G G q H F G G q H .N N D N D N N D N
5 5 5 . 5and similarly for D and P y P D . ThusR R Q
Q 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5h w k F m G G q H q G G q H . . c Q N D N R D R
q P y P GG q P y P H ? q k q f x k . .  . . .  . /R Q D R Q
 . Q .  .Now we apply Lemma 3 to 53 . We have h 0 s 0 since f o s 0, andc
w  .. xwe choose d ' 1 y l Q rM a y m r where a is defined later and QC 0
 .  .  .is fixed with Q G Q . When w 0 s w g B d , we have via Lemma 30 Q 0
5  .5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5w k - r for all k G 0. From w s x q e q x q e qQ Q N N R Q
5 5   ..« - r, we obtain using 48R
q k s f z k y f x k F m z k y x k .  .  .  .  . .  .
s m e k q e k y « k .  .  .N Q R
F m e k q e k q « k .  .  .N Q R
[ q k F m w k y x k q x k . .  .  .  . .Q N R
Also,
f x k s f x k y f 0 F m x k y 0 .  .  .  . .  .
s m x k q x k F m x k q x k . .  .  .  .N R N R
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Q  ..By definition of h w k ,c Q
Qh w k F m Q q k q f x k .  .  .  . . .c Q c
F m Q w k , .  .c Q
 . 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 . 5where m Q ' m G G q H q G G q H q P y P GGc N D N R D R R Q D
5 . 5.  .  . 5 5q P y P H . From 57 , we have m Q rm F a , where a ' GGR Q c D
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5.q H q G G q H q GG q H b which is finite and inde-N R D R D
pendent of Q.
 .  .  .   ..By hypothesis e we have 55 or m Q F am - 1 y l Q rM whichc c 0
 .  .  .satisfies 19 in Lemma 3; hence, for any w 0 s w g B d ,Q 0
kÄ 5 5w k F M l Q w for all k G 0, .  .Q 0 c 0
Ä  .  . wwhere M G 1 and 0 - l Q ' l Q q M am - 1 with d ' 1 y0 c c 0
 .. xl Q rM a y m r as above. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.c 0
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